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INTRODUCTION
he capital asset pricing model (CAPM) of Sharpe (1964) and Lintner (1965) postulates that the only relevant risk in asset pricing is systematic risk. Firm-specific factors such as differences in firm size or the price-earnings multiple are regarded as unsystematic and can be diversified away in a large portfolio under the notion of the CAPM. The market risk premium (that is, the market return in excess of the riskfree rate of return) is the only explanatory factor employed by the CAPM to estimate asset returns. The sensitivity of an asset's returns to movements in the market risk premium is computed as the beta coefficient that measures the systematic exposure of the asset. The higher the beta coefficient, the higher is the required rate of return for the asset.
Empirical research has identified several anomalies relating to pricing assets using the CAPM. The small firm effect and the value effect, amongst other anomalies, are the most prominent anomalies documented in empirical literature. The small firm effect, known as the size anomaly, refers to the phenomenon where firms with T © 2012 The Clute Institute smaller market capitalization generally outperform larger firms. The value effect refers to the phenomenon where firms with lower price-to-fundamental multiples (such as the price-to-earnings ratio or the price-to-book value ratio) are found to outperform firms with higher price-to-fundamental multiples. According to empirical literature, the abnormal returns earned by small firms and value stocks cannot be explained by the market risk premium alone using the CAPM. Fama and French (1993) argue that small caps and value stocks are riskier compared to large, more established firms with good growth prospects. Based on this argument, Fama and French (1993) incorporate the small firm risk premium and the value risk premium in addition to the market risk premium to explain returns on portfolios formed based on various empirical anomalies. The 3-factor model is found to explain most of the anomalies adequately.
Because anomalies are broadly followed by asset managers to form their distinctive investment styles, portfolios formed based on empirical anomalies are termed style portfolios. Although the validity of the 3-factor model of Fama and French (1993) in explaining style portfolio returns is well documented by empirical literature, tests of the 3-factor model have not yet been conducted on the sector-based portfolios. The study conducted by Hsieh and Hodnett (2011) reveals that the abnormal returns on the basic materials and oil and gas sector over the past 10 years cannot be explained by the CAPM. The results of the univariate test, based on the Fama and MacBeth (1973) model, also shows that the size and value effects are prominent in each of the sector portfolios. Built on this insight, we attempt to explain the sector returns for global equities using the 3-factor model of Fama and French (1993) . The same sector classification, database and examination period adopted by Hsieh and Hodnett (2011) are applied to this research.
The coefficients obtained from the 3-factor model provide valuable information regarding the influences of the market risk premium, small firm premium and value risk premium on different sector returns. The joint influences of the market risk, firm size and value effect can thus be established and compared to the univariate results of Hsieh and Hodnett (2011) on sector portfolios of global equities. Basu (1977) tests the effect of the price-to-earnings ratio on U.S. stock returns over the period from 1957 to 1971. Using stocks with low price-to-earnings ratio as the proxy for value stocks, Basu (1977) finds that stocks with relatively lower price-to-earnings ratio outperform stocks with higher price-to-earnings ratio, on a risk-adjusted basis. Lakonishok, Shleifer and Vishny (1994) extend the studies of the value effect to include book value-to-market ratio, cash flow-to-price ratio, earnings yield and historical sales growth over the period from 1963 to 1990. Test results reveal that value stocks that have relatively higher book value-to-market ratio, higher cash flow-to-price ratio, higher earnings yield and lower historical sales growth outperform growth stocks.
LITERATURE REVIEW
With regard to the size effect, Banz (1981) tests the effect of firm size on U.S. stock returns over the period from 1927 to 1975. After controlling for market risk in the sample, Banz (1981) finds that firms with relatively smaller market capitalization (small caps) outperform firms with relatively larger market capitalization (large caps). Other well established CAPM anomalies include the mean reversion of long-term winner and loser portfolios discovered by De Bondt and Thaler (1985; 1987) and the abnormal returns of short-term momentum portfolios documented by Jegadeesh and Titman (1993) . Fama and French (1993) argue that the value and size anomalies represent potential risks in the portfolio, and investors anticipate compensation for holding value stocks and small caps. Built on this insight, Fama and French (1993) propose a 3-factor asset pricing model that incorporates the size risk premium and the value risk premium, in addition to the market risk premium of the CAPM. The size risk premium is calculated as the small cap returns minus the large cap returns. On the other hand, the value risk premium is calculated as the return difference between the portfolio with high book-to-market ratio and the portfolio with low book-to-market ratio. The 3-factor model is found to explain most of the style portfolio returns better than the CAPM. Fama and French (1993) conclude that since the empirical anomalies are proxied by firm-specific attributes that are scaled versions of a firm's value, it is expected that the effects of some anomalies are subsumed by the effects of other anomalies.
The Fama and French (1993) 3-factor model is generally found to improve the explanatory power of the CAPM significantly in international studies. Maroney and Protopapadakis (2002) attempt to explain the effects of the book-to-market ratio and market capitalization using a stochastic discount factor (SDF) model on international stocks in Australia, Canada, Germany, France, Japan, the United Kingdom and the United States of America (U.S.). They find the value and size abnormal returns to persist under the SDF model. (2002) When the effects of the empirical anomalies are examined within each of the global equity sectors, Hsieh and Hodnett (2011) find the effects of the book value-to-market ratio and market capitalization to be pervasive in differentiating stock returns in each sector over the period from 1999 to 2009 under the univariate test. Firms with relatively higher book-to-market ratio are found to outperform firms with relatively lower book-to-market ratio over the examination period. On the other hand, firms with relatively larger market capitalizations tend to accumulate negative abnormal returns over the examination period.
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DATA AND METHODOLOGY
The Dow Jones (DJ) Sector Titans Composite Index is used as the database for this research. As recommended by Hsieh and Hodnett (2011) , this database provides sufficient exposures to the largest 30 international firms (by market capitalization) from each of the 19 sectors defined by the Industry Classification Benchmark (ICB). An additional advantage of this database is that it includes firms from both developed and emerging economies, as opposed to the Morgan Stanley Capital International (MSCI) Index that only includes firms from developed economies.
The monthly historical prices, total return indexes, number of outstanding common stocks, market capitalization and per share book value of the 570 stocks comprising the DJ Sector Titans Composite Index, over the period from 01 January 1996 to 31 December 2009, are obtained from DataStream International as of 01 March 2010. All attribute values are converted into U.S. dollars over the examination period. Due to the fact that DataStream International only records data as they arrive, the research database is not subject to look-ahead bias. The survivorship bias is partially mitigated by the fact that only the most established firms that are less likely to be non-survivors in their respective industries are included in the research sample.
The 19 Sectors covered by the DJ Sector Titans Composite Index include automobiles and parts, banks, basic resources, chemicals, construction and materials, financial services, food and beverages, health care, industrial goods and services, insurance, media, oil and gas, personal and household goods, real estate, retail, technology, telecommunication, travel and leisure and utilities. Following the methodology of Hsieh and Hodnett (2011), sample stocks from the 19 sectors are subdivided into 7 dominant categories, namely basic materials and oil and gas (BMOG), consumer goods and services (CGCS), banking and financials (BNFN), healthcare (HLCR), industrials (INDL), technology and telecommunications (TGTL) and utilities (UTLT). The sector portfolios are constructed by allocating equal weights to constituent stocks in the respective sectors at the beginning of each month (that is, the sector portfolios are rebalanced on a monthly basis) over the examination period.
The monthly-rebalanced, equal-sector-weighted index and the 3-month Treasury bill are employed as the market proxy and the risk-free asset in this research. Hsieh and Hodnett (2011) suggest that using an equal-sectorweighted market proxy ensures fair representation of each sector in the proxy. The Fama and French (1993) 
Where:
r P,t is the return on the sector portfolio P in month t; r f,t is the return on the 3-month U.S. Treasury bill in month t; r m,t is the return on the MSCI World Index in month t; β P is the beta coefficient of the regression measuring the sensitivity of sector portfolio P's returns to variations in the market risk premium; and s i is the sensitivity of sector portfolio P's return to variations in the size risk premium SMB; h i is the sensitivity of sector portfolio P's return to variations in the value risk premium HML; ε P,t is the regression residual representing the abnormal returns of sector portfolio P in month t.
The size risk premium, SMB, is computed as the return on the small cap portfolio less the return on the large cap portfolio. The value risk premium, HML, is computed as the return on the high book-to-market portfolio minus the return on the low book-to-market portfolio. The small and large firm portfolios are constructed by selecting the largest and the smallest 50 firms based on their market capitalization at the beginning of each month. On the other hand, the high and low book-to-market portfolios are constructed by selecting 50 firms with the highest and the lowest book-to-market ratio at the beginning of each month. The monthly time-series of the market risk premium, SMB and HML are estimated over the examination period.
When the time-series excess returns on a sector portfolio is regressed on the time-series risk premiums, the exposure to each of the risk factors are estimated with the intercept indicating the consistent outperformance/underperformance of a sector over its risk-adjusted returns. Examining the exposures to risk premiums contributes to the identification of the major sources of risks that drive the returns on the various sector portfolios.
EMPIRICAL FINDINGS
The log cumulative market risk premium, size risk premium and value risk premium over the examination period are illustrated in Figure 1 . The risk premiums can be regarded as the returns on zero investment portfolios constructed from market neutral strategies based on the exposures to specific risk factors: the market risk premium represents the return on a market neutral strategy that longs the equity market and shorts the risk-free asset (a preference of market risk over a risk-free investment); the size risk premium can be considered as the return earned by a market neutral strategy that longs the small firm portfolio and simultaneously shorts the large firm portfolio (a preference of small firms over large firms); and the value risk premium is the return on a market neutral strategy that longs the value portfolio and shorts the glamour portfolio (a preference of value stocks over glamour stocks).
The most consistent risk premium in Figure 1 over the examination period is the size risk premium. The value risk premium appears to be negatively correlated to investor sentiment. The value risk premium is negative during the market over-optimism during the peak of the I.T. bubble and turns strongly positive when the I.T. bubble bursts in 2000. When the global equity market starts to take off from the trough of the bear trend in the mid-2000s, the value risk premium becomes less significant until the global financial crisis of 2008. Table 1 reproduces the summary of the performances of the global sector portfolios documented by Hsieh and Hodnett (2011) over the examination period. The consumer goods and services sector (CGCS), the healthcare sector (HLCR) and the utilities sector (UTLT) represent defensive industries with relatively lower risk and returns compared to the other sectors. The basic materials and oil and gas sector (BMOG) and the banking and financial sector (BNFN) represent sectors with relatively higher risk and returns amongst other sectors. The examination of the t-statistic of Jensen's alpha indicates that BMOG is the only sector that earns significant positive abnormal returns that cannot be explained by the market risk premium of the CAPM. Table 1 ). The technology and telecommunication sector (TGTL), the sector with the lowest Sharpe ratio of 0.632 over the examination period, is furthest from the CML amongst other sectors in Figure 2 . Figure 3 illustrates the relative positions of the global sector portfolios and the market proxy against the security market line (SML) under the notion of the CAPM. When the relevant risk is measured by the beta coefficient (a measure of systematic risk), HLCR and UTLT, the two defensive sectors and BMOG are plotted above the SML. The underperformance of TGTL observed in Figure 2 dissipates in Figure 3 , which indicates that a large portion of the risk inherent in TGTL is unsystematic and diversifiable when combined with other sectors. This finding implies that stocks in TGTL have unique risk orientation compared to stocks in other sectors. BMOG remains the best performing sector with the furthest distance from the SML in Figure 3 . Table 2 demonstrates the time-series regression results when the Fama and French (1993) 3-factor model is applied to each of the pre-specified sector portfolios of global equities. The explanatory power of the 3-factor model indicated by R-squared and the adjusted R-squared are shown in Panel A of Table 2. Panel B of Table 2 displays the intercept and the exposures of the sector portfolios to variations in respective risk premiums. The t-statistics of the coefficients are shown in parentheses. Coefficients that are statistically significant at a 5% level are highlighted in bold.
An examination of the significance of the regression intercept indicates that the significant abnormal return of BMOG dissipates under the notion of the 3-factor model. Although the size risk premium contributes significantly in explaining the returns of BMOG, the value risk premium seems to negatively affect the returns of BMOG to a moderate degree. TGTL is the other sector that exhibits negative exposure to the value risk premium. In addition, the exposure to the size risk premium for TGTL is also negative. This indicates that after taking into account the systematic risks inherent in TGTL, value stocks and large caps within the I.T. sector actually underperform glamour stocks and large caps within the sector, on a risk-adjusted basis, under the notion of the 3-factor model.
The inconsistencies of the exposures to the size and value risk premium are also observed among other global equity sectors. The sectors that exhibit negative exposure to the size risk premium other than TGTL include CGCS, BNFN and HLCR. Although INDL and UTLT exhibit positive exposures to the size risk premium, the exposures are not statistically significant. With regard to the value risk premium, BNFN and TGTL are the only sectors that have significant exposures to the value risk premium. By contrast, the exposures of all sectors to the market risk premium are all significantly positive. The examination of the t statistics of the coefficients indicates that the market risk premium is the most important factor that drives the returns across all sectors under review. 
CONCLUSION
The examination of the cumulative risk premiums indicates that the size risk premium is the most consistent risk factor over the examination period. The value risk premium seems to be related to the economic cycle in that it is more significant during turbulent times and weaker during the bull market. This suggests that value stocks are a safe haven during financial market turmoil but are neglected by investors in the upswing of the economic cycle. © 2012 The Clute Institute
The evaluation of the risk-adjusted performances of the sector portfolios indicates that a large portion of the volatility inherent in the I.T. sector, the healthcare sector and the utility sectors seems to be unsystematic in nature. When the unsystematic risk is removed from the equation, the underperformance of the I.T. sector dissipates and the defensive healthcare and utility sector outperform their respective risk-adjusted returns under the notion of the CAPM.
When the Fama and French (1993) 3-factor model is applied to the sector portfolio of global equities, the market risk premium appears to be the most important factor that explains the returns across all sector portfolios. Although the value and size effects are persistent across sector portfolios in the univariate study of Hsieh and Hodnett (2011) , they seem to be subsumed by the variations in the market risk premium in the multivariate analysis.
While the exposures to the market risk premium are positively significant for all sector portfolios, the exposures to the value and size risk premiums are inconsistent across all sectors. This finding contradicts the success of the Fama and French (1993) 3-factor model in explaining style portfolio returns documented by empirical studies. A possible explanation for this result could be that the value and size risk premiums of the Fama and French (1993) 3-factor model are derived directly from the value and size anomalies. Due to the fact that the style portfolios are mostly derived from the value and size related attributes, using any factor model that includes some sort of premium on the value and size risks would have significant power in explaining style portfolio returns. On the other hand, if one were to apply the Fama and French (1993) 3-factor model to explain the returns of the portfolios formed based on methodologies other than the value and size anomalies, such as different sector returns, the explanatory power of the model might become questionable.
Taking into account the rising global integration, sector allocation might be more effective in terms of global active portfolio management or international diversification than style allocation and country allocation. We recommend studies that explore the potential benefits of sector allocations in the global equity market as area requiring further research.
